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ABSTRACT
Experimental results from a cold flow unit of a novel chemical looping combustion
configuration are presented in this paper. The system employs a non-mechanical lvalve to control solid flow rate and uses loop-seals to minimize gas leakage. A
model was developed to predict solid flow rate and pressure variation in different
elements of the system. The developed model was able to well predict solid flow
rate within an error range of 10% for a wide solid flux range of 70 – 150 kg/m².s.
Sensibility of the solid flow rate was analyzed for different operating parameters by
aid of the model. Particles diameter demonstrated to have highest impact on the
solid flow rate. Particles density and solid inventory in the reactor were affecting the
solid flow rate with less impact. Pressure variation loop over the first section of the
system was finally presented for three different solid flow rate.

INTRODUCTION
Global warming and its consequent effect on climate change is one of the major
overriding environmental, social and economic threats facing mankind. Carbon
capture and storage (CCS) is considered as an midterm solution to the stated
problem, permitting reduction of CO2 emission with minimum change in current
energy sources. Chemical Looping Combustion (CLC) is a kind of oxy-combustion
process involving indirect combustion of fuel with in situ oxygen separation and
without any direct contact between air and fuel. The resulting flue gas is a ready to
capture CO2 stream diluted with water vapor which can be easily condensed out.
Accordingly, CLC can provide an effective solution for clean consumption of fossil
fuels with low cost capture of CO2 and maximum energy production efficiency
comparable to conventional power generation stations.
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Chemical Looping Combustion
Various designs have already been proposed for CLC studies. These could be
classified into two general categories, interconnected fluidized bed designs (1-10)
and innovative processes (11-14). In the first category, the most common design is
based on the conventional circulating fluidized bed (CFB) systems with addition of a
second reactor as fuel reactor (1-3). In these systems a low velocity bubbling
fluidized bed reactor is devoted to fuel reaction and a high velocity riser is
considered as air reaction. The advantageous of this design is the fact that due to its
similarity with conventional CFB combustion process, it is best adopted with existing
power generation units and its phenomena are well studied to date. Studies reveal
the fact that solid flow control can be achieved in this configuration (4-5), however it
is a function of gas flow in the reactors and solid inventory in each reactor, i.e. it
could not be adjusted independently from other parameters of fluidization. In order to
improve solid circulation control and achieve proper residence time in the reactors
different modified designs are developed to date. Forero et al. (6) have added a
bubbling fluidized bed as AR just below the riser. De Diego et al. (7) have also used
an bubbling fluidized bed as AR while separating the riser and the AR using a loopseal. Kolbitsch et al. (8) have developed concept of Dual Circulating Fluidized Bed
(DCFB) where FR is in turbulent regime forming a second loop inside the overall
system. They have accordingly achieved to control the solid flow rate just based on
the aeration rate in AR, independent from the gas rate in FR. Keronberger B. et al.
(9) have developed an alternative design, two compartment fluidized bed reactor,
with simplified design resulting in smaller installations requirement and lower cost.
Son et al. (10) have proposed an annular fluidized bed CLC reactor in order to
provide sufficient reaction time and optimize heat transfer between the reactors.
Alstom Power Inc. (11) has developed a novel system based on the calcium sufide
which includes an additional cycle of calcination. More innovative design have been
also proposed as: packed bed CLC (12), Packed bed membrane assisted chemical
looping reactor (13) and rotating bed reactor (14).
IFP and TOTAL have started a R&D collaboration project on CLC. As a part of the
project, a novel design based on the interconnected bubbling fluidized bed concept
was developed at IFP to build a 10 kW th pilot plant. The main concern was to insure
an independent solid flow control, similar to what is found in some already mature
fluidized bed catalytic processes such as FCC (15). In order to study hydrodynamic
and mechanical behavior of the system a cold physical prototype was constructed
with similar geometrical dimensions as the hot model (Fig 1). This paper presents
modeling results based on the experimental findings of the cold CLC prototype.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The cold prototype was constructed with transparent plexiglass which helps in visual
observation during experimentations and facilitates modifications. The system (Fig
1) is composed of two interconnected bubbling fluidized bed reactors, R1 and R2
with circular cross section of 0.1 m and height of 1 m. Bubbling beds are used to
ensure sufficient contact time between solid and gas/air to achieve optimum reaction
conversion. Beside, this will result in higher flexibility of the system and permits use
of various oxygen carriers with different oxidation and reduction reaction rates.
Gases are injected at the bottom of the reactors through perforated plates. Reactors
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cross section increases at top in order to
reduce gas velocity and trap the entrained
solids back to the reactor.
In order to achieve a maximum flexibility of
the system it was important to control solid
flow independent from other operating
variables. The best solid flow control can be
achieved by use of mechanical valves
adapted to solid flow; however high
temperatures in CLC process limits use of
mechanical valves. Consequently, nonmechanical l-valves were employed for this
purpose. As illustrated in Fig.1, l-valves are
composed of hybrid stand-pipes with
inclined sections in order to convey the
solids horizontally. Solids at the exit of the lvalves are transported through a vertical lift
followed by a horizontal conveying line.
Solid gas separation is performed in a
cyclone where separated solids are lead to
a loop-seal located in the bottom of the
cyclone dipleg. Loop-seals were employed
to ensure gas tightness of the reactors.
Experiments were carried out in ambient
Figure 1: Scheme of the CLC cold flow conditions using air as fluidizing gas in each
prototype ,Gas injection and pressure reactor. This paper presents results for
measurement taps are indicated .
sand particles with 334
m average
diameter, 2650 kg/m3 solid density, 1440 kg/m3 of bulk density, and 0.068 m/ of
measured minimum fluidization velocity.
Pressure drops were measured by digital pressure transducers and were
automatically registered on a computer with adjustable frequency. Different pressure
taps were located on the installation to permit proper measurement of pressure
variation. Location of pressure taps is illustrated in Fig 1. Compressed air is supplied
from a compressed air network with constant pressure. Gas inflow for l-valves and
loop-seals are controlled using specific mass flow rate controllers connected to a
computer for data collection. Gas flow into the lifts and reactors are controlled with
manual valves and flow rates are measured using rotameters with constant
pressure.
Solid Flow Rate Measurement
Solid flow rate measurement was carried out using batch solid flow between the
reactors. A constant aeration was applied to the l-valve. By measuring circulated
solid per unit of time, average solid flow rate was measured. Instantaneous solid
flow rate was also calculated using the slop of the curve representing the evolution
of pressure drop along the fluidized bed to measure bed level as:

Ws =
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This was measured for different aeration rates in the l-valve. One example is given
on Figure 2. Measuring the pressure drop for a 2 m section of lift in fully developed
flow regime provided a linear relation between lift pressure drop and solid flow rate
(Fig. 3). The results were then used to calculate solid flow rate during steady state
operation .
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Figure 3: Solid flow rate versus pressure
drop in the lift (Ug,L = 6.8).

MODELLING THEORY
In a stable solid circulation operation, pressure is balanced over solid circulation
loop. The CLC system, as illustrated in Fig.1, is composed of two identical
conveying lines between the 2 reactors. Therefore the same pressure balance
methodology will apply for both lines. The pressure loops from atmospheric pressure
in the gas exit above the first reactor to the atmospheric pressure exit in the second
reactor is:

∆PR1 + ∆Plv,v + ∆Plv, A−H + ∆PL + ∆PTb + ∆PHC + ∆PCyc,s + ∆Pls + ∆PDR2 = 0

(2)
Since the cyclone on top of the lift has a gas exit connected to the atmosphere,
equation 1 could be broken into two parts. Then first split including l-valve is:

ΣPlv = ∆PR1 + ∆Plv , v + ∆Plv , A − H + ∆PL + ∆PTb + ∆PHC + ∆PCys , g = 0

(3)
Where P is positive if pressure increases along the element and is negative if
pressure decreases with reference positive direction is solid flow direction. A similar
equation can be derived to develop pressure balance around the loop seal. If
fluidized beds and cyclone outlets are operated at a different pressure, then an
additional pressure difference term could be included in equations (2) and (3) to
generalize the pressure balance.
Solid flow rate in the CLC system is controlled in the l-valve where total quantity of
the gases passing through the horizontal section (Qlv,H) determines the solid flow
rate. The quantity of Qlv,H depends on the gas injected into the valve, Qlv, and the
gas flow in the standpipe (Qlv,v).Therefore: Qlv,H = Qlv ± Qlv,v, where gas flow rate in
the standpipe could be either upwards (positive sign) or downwards (negative sign)
and is taken into account by: δlv = ±Qlv,v/Qlv. The gas flow amount and direction
flowing in the standpipe will adjust to satisfy pressure balance equation (3) and
therefore will depend on solid flow rate, but also upon operating conditions imposed
such as bed level and pressure for instance.
A model was derived to calculate solid flow in the loop as a function of L-valve
aeration and imposed operating conditions. An iterative computation method was
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developed : knowing aeration rate into the l-valve, an initial value of 0 is set for the
gas fraction factor (δlv). Solid flow rate is then calculated using the horizontal solid
flow rate correlation. Pressure drop in different sections of the system are then
calculated based on the solid flow rate and given aeration rates into the system.
Sum of the pressure drops across the first section of the transport line ( Plv) is then
calculated using equation 3. If Plv is equal to zero, the results are considered as
final results. Otherwise δlv is increased by an incremental value. This is continued till
pressure drop is balanced over the loop.
Pressure drop in each section of the loop have to be calculated in order to complete
pressure balance equations. Different simple correlations were used to describe in
each section and are listed in Table 1.
Table 1: Pressure drop and flow correlation used in the model for different sections.

Element
Reactor(P3-P1)
L-valve:
Standpipe
(P5-P4)

Pressure drop
∆PR = M R g / AR = ρ (1 − ε R ) gH R
∆Plv ,v = −∆PR1 + ∆Plv ,H + ∆PL + ∆PTb + ∆PHC + ∆PCyc, g + ∆Ppiping

(P5-P7)

Lift

(P7-P8)

Horizontal
Conveying
and T-Bend
(P8-P9)

(16)

µ f v r (1 − ε ) 2
ρ f v r (1 − ε )
∆P
= 150 .
.
+ 1.75.
.
2
2
L
φ .d s
ε
(φ .d s ) ε
2

vr = v s − v g =

L-valve:
Horizontal

Ref.

∆Plv , A− H
Llv , H

U lv ,vs

ε sp

= 0.0844

−

Gs

ρb

U lv ,vg
(1 − ε sp )
modified
from (17)

0.137

0.131

dp

0.64

Gs
U
= 2465 lv − 4763
Dlv
U mf

modified
from (18)

2
2 f v (1 − ε ) ρ s 2 f g v g ερ g ∆Pacc
∆PL
= g .(1 − ε ).ρ s + gερ g + s s
+
+
L
D
D
L
2

2
2 f v g ερ g
∆PHC 2 f s vs (1 − ε ) ρ s
∆P
g
=
+
+ acc
L
D
D
L
f g = 0.0791 Re −0.25
for
3 × 10 3 < Re < 10 5

(19)

2

f g = 0.0008 + 0.0552 Re −0.237
f = 0.0285
s

for

10 5 < Re < 10 8

g.DP

(20)
(21)

vp

∆Pacc = 0.5ρ g vg2 + kGs vs

Cyclone (P9-Patm) ∆PCyc , g = ∆P( f −i ) g + ∆P( f −i ) p + ∆Pbf + ∆Prg + ∆Po

(22)

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Solid Circulation Control
Solid flow rate in the current installations is controlled by the l-valves aeration flow
rate. It is known that solid flow rate in a l-valve is controlled by the quantity of the
gas passing thought the horizontal section of the valve (Qlv-H). However Qlv-H
depends not only on the aeration rate into the l-valve but also to the gas flow in the
vertical part of the l-valve above the aeration point (standpipe) (16). The gas flow
rate in this section is determined by pressure drop developed across the standpipe
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which depends on the overall pressure drop of the system and is calculated as
shown in Table 1. In order to demonstrate this phenomenon in the l-valve, pressure
drop variation in the standpipe of the l-valve is plotted during a batch experiment
while solid inventory in the reactor R1 was emptied for a constant aeration rate in
the l-valve (Fig 4).
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Figure 4 : Pressure drop evolution in the
standpipe of the l-valve for a batch solid
circulation from R1 to R2 with Qlv = 0.08
3
Nm /h, and Gs = 49 kg/m².s.
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Figure 5: Pressure drop evolution in the standpipe
of the l-valve for a batch solid circulation from R1 to
3
R2 with Qlv = 0.18 Nm /h, Gs = 196 kg/m².s in zone 1
and 98 kg/m².s in zone 2 (right).

As illustrated in Fig 4, pressure variation in the standpipe follows exactly the
pressure variation of the reactor but in an opposite way. Reduction of pressure drop
in the reactor (due to smaller inventory) increases the pressure drop in the standpipe
of the l-valve to adjust the pressure balance around the circulation loop. Higher
pressure drop across the standpipe reduces the gas flow rate through the standpipe.
Accordingly Qlv,H reduces, resulting in solid flow reduction. This is illustrated in Fig 4
where solid flux in the L-valve varied from 60 kg/m².s in the period 0-100s to 40
kg/m².s in the period 430-530s.
Pressure across the standpipe can only increase until a limit which is fluidization of
the l-valve. Thereafter pressure drop remains constant. In these conditions however,
solid flow rate decreases due to formation of gas bubbles which increases the
voidage and decreases the solid quantity in the valve. This limit is well demonstrated
in Fig 5 where solid flux drops suddenly from 196 kg/m².s to 98 kg/m².s in the first
zone of the graph.
Model Validation
Model results in predicting solid flow rate in the circulation loop and pressure
variation in the different elements of the circuit are illustrated in Fig 6 and Fig 7.
Model prediction demonstrated good agreement with experimental results. Solid
flow rate predictions remain well in an interval of 10 % error and pressure drop is
properly calculated.
Sensitivity of the solid flow rate was analyzed for variation of particles diameter (ds),
density ( s) and solid inventory of the reactor (MR) using the model. The solid flow
rate is highly sensitive to variation of particle diameter. Solids with lower diameter
result in considerably higher solid flow rate. Increase in solid density raises the flow
rate approximately by the same order. Solid inventory however shows less effect
(compared to ds and s) on the flow rate with a variation of solid flow rate of 0.25
times of MR change. To validate sensibility prediction of model to solid inventory, the
experimental results of Fig 4 were simulated with the model for identical operating
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conditions. The same solid flux variation in the L-valve was found from 66 to 44
kg/m².s, i.e. 33%. This demonstrates that the model is well able to predict this
phenomenon.
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Figure 6: Solid flow rate prediction by model
versus the experimental results.

Figure 7: Model prediction of pressure
evolution for different heights in the prototype.

Table 2: Solid flow rate sensitivity analysis of the model parameters.
Parameter
Reference value Variation (%)
Sensitivity (%)
ds
321 m
± 10
± 21 %
2650 kg/h
± 10
±9%
s
MR
5.2 kg
± 20
±6%

CONCLUSION
A novel design for process of chemical looping combustion is discussed in this
paper. Solid circulation and pressure drop variation in a cold prototype is studied. Lvalves are used to control solid flow rate in the system, permitting wide range control
of solid flow regardless of gas velocities in the reactors. A model was developed
based on the concept of overall pressure balance. Model predictions demonstrate
good agreement with experimental results obtained from the cold prototype.
Sensibility analyses were carried out using the model. It was found that the flow is
mostly sensitive to variation of particle properties (diameter and density) and
inventory of the solid in the reactor.

NOMENCLATURE
List of symbols
A: Area of reactor, m².
Dp : pipe diameter, m.
ds : solid particles size, m.
fg: friction factor of gas flow
fs: friction factor of solid flow
Gs: solid flux, kg/m².s
HR: solid height in the reactor, m.
M: Mass of solid inventory, kg.
3
Q: gas flow rate, Nm /h.
t : time, s.
U: superficial velocity, m/s.
v: interstitial velocity, m/s.
W s: Solid flow rate, kg/h
Greek symbols
f: fluid viscosity, Pa.s.
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Subscripts
acc: acceleration pressure drop, Pa
Cyc,s: solid exit of cyclone.
DR: solid in the reactor above entrance of the loop seal
f: fluid.
(f-i)g: Contraction Pressure Drop, Pa
(f-i)p: Acceleration of Solids Pressure Drop, Pa
(f-i)p: Barrel Friction Pressure Drop, Pa
HC: Horizontal conveying line.
L: lift.
ls: loop seal.
lv,v: standpipe of the l-valve.
o: Outlet Exit Contraction in cyclone.
piping: the discharge line of cyclone to atmosphere
rg: Gas Reversal.
r: relative.
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δ: gas fraction ratio in the l-valve.
: voidage of the bed.
3
: density, kg/m .
φ: Sphericity of solid particles

s: solid particles.
Tb: Blinded tee bend
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